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the project will establish the asEan Energy management scheme (aEmas) through which it 
will train and certify energy managers who will then implement sustainable energy man-
agement systems within their industries/companies. Upon adoption and implementation of 
a sustainable energy management system, energy-intensive industries will be able to seek 
for certification under the aEmas. certification will be obtained only after demonstrating 
actual implementation of a sustainable energy management system and achievement of 
measurable energy savings.
 aEmas covers all 10 asEan countries and receives strong support from the asEan sec-
retariat and from the 10 asEan ministers of Energy, as it was endorsed at the last amEm/
somE meeting in june 2010 in dalat, Vietnam. the aEmas regional steering committee 
is composed of the 10 asEan Energy Efficiency & conservation sub-sector network focal 
points (nominated by their respective senior official on Energy).
objectives of the project:
• by providing training on the managerial aspects of energy management, aEmas will  
 build the managerial skills of energy managers;
• by providing certification to energy managers that are recognized in the whole asEan  
 region, aEmas will improve the social and professional standing of energy managers.  
 certified energy managers will get more attention within their own organization and be  
 integrated into the decision-making circle; 
• by providing certification for end-users who implement a sustainable energy 
 management system and who hire an accredited energy manager, aEmas will stimulate  
 demand for certification and therefore implementation of sustainable energy manage- 
 ment systems in end-users; and
• aEmas will complement the upcoming iso 50001 Energy management standard 

to attain the above-mentioned objectives, we have implemented various initial activities 
according to our logical framework. to smoothly start the project on an asEan-wide basis, 
a kick-off meeting for the project partners has been conducted in march 2010 to discuss the 
regional and national institutional set-up of the project alongside with the major activities 
that should be spearheaded. Various preparations have been done with the local govern-
ments and stakeholders in the likes of local meetings and advisories with relevant institu-
tions and agencies. 
 to lay out regional support and mechanisms, a regional project steering committee com-
posed by focal points and representatives from each asEan member state had been held 
in june 2010. protocols, procedures, rules and regulations have been thoroughly discussed, 
among others. two project partners’ meetings on june and december 2010 have been imple-
mented in the next half of the project to monitor the partners’ progress and discuss the next 
activities. 
 preparation of visibility and marketing tools were also underway. the last major event 
held were the trainer’s workshop in bangkok last december 2010. 

AseAN centre for energy (Ace), 
Action for sustainable Development (AsD), 
Pelangi Indonesia, greentech Malaysia,  
Myanmar engineering society (Mes), 
energy efficiency Practitioners Association of the Philippines (eNPAP), 
copper Development centre (cDc-seA), 
research centre for energy and environment
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• Action Partners, led by the AseAN centre for energy (Ace) who will act as the AeMAs   
 regional body to coordinate the concerted efforts towards the achievement of the AeMAs  
 objectives. Partners include Action for sustainable Development (AsD) of France which  
 have promoted re and energy efficiency in Asia since 2006, copper Development center  
 southeast Asia (cDc seA) of thailand which has envisioned quality programs in the field  
 of health, technology and energy, energy efficiency Practitioners Association of the 
 Philippines (eNPAP) that promotes utilization of energy efficient technologies and energy  
 management, green technology corporation of Malaysia (greentech) which is an 
 independent and NPo supporting the Malaysian government in formulation and 
 implementation of green technology programs, Myanmar engineering society (Mes)   
 which is an Ngo that promotes HrD and supports the government in its energy 
 initiatives, Pelangi of Indonesia which is an Ngo working in policy analysis sector and  
 research center for energy and environment (rcee) of Vietnam that is an NPo active in  
 promoting ee, re and gHg emission reduction. 
• governments, mostly Ministries in charge of energy efficiency and conservation policy  
 implementation in the AseAN Member states who will endorse the establishment of  
 AeMAs and provide invaluable government support and official recognition. they will  
 form the AeMAs regional steering committee that will fast track the adoption of energy  
 efficient production processes to reduce the burden on energy resources, increase security  
 of supply and reduce emission of greenhouse gases. they will also head the AeMAs 
 National steering committee in their respective countries.
• energy efficiency advocates, industry federations, professional institutes and training  
 institutions, who share the same interest and objectives with AeMAs to promote energy  
 efficiency in industries, build capacity of energy professionals or provide services to 
 industries. Being influential, well-established and recognized organizations, they will   
 be instrumental in creating visibility, promoting the Action, ensuring its sustainability and  
 creating the expected multiplier effect. they will also assist the Action Partners with their  
 networking and dissemination capabilities.
• energy-intensive industries including small and medium enterprises (sMes) engaged in  
 industrial production, who is the main receivers of improved energy consumption to   
 achieve significant energy savings and reductions in greenhouse gases.
• energy managers, factory managers, heads of finance department, general managers of  
 energy-intensive industries, who will be trained and certified as AeMAs energy managers  
 to implement sustainable energy management system in their companies/organizations.
• energy consultants, energy auditors, Iso auditors, who will become certified AeMAs 
 trainers and auditors to improve their sustainable energy management system 
 knowledge and their professional standing.

oscarlito c. Malvar  
AseAN centre for energy  
Building, jl. Hr rasuna  
said, Block X-2 Kav. 07-08
Kuningan, jakarta ,  12950 Indonesia 
ocmalvar@aseanenergy.org 
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oUtpUts Until 
dEcEmbEr 2010 
to bE sharEd with 
widEr aUdiEncE

• three project partners’ meetings – progress  
 reports will be published on the AeMAs 
 website (website is currently under 
 development)
• regional project steering committee meeting
• Finalization of the training curricula (will be  
 posted in the website)
• 18 country experts trained and certified

the project has successfully worked with all the 
stakeholders through conduct of various meet-
ings and a regional workshop. 
 Initial meetings were held with government 
ministries in-charge of energy, trade and indus-
try, environment and natural resources, science 
and technology, finance and budget, health to 
introduce the AeMAs concept followed by meet-
ings with professional organizations, business 
associations, financial institutions, non-govern-
ment organizations, energy efficiency advocacy 
groups, chamber of commerce, federation of in-
dustries, small and medium enterprises, energy 
and environmental consultancy groups, training 
centers and colleges/universities. 
 In addition, discussion with the energy effi-
ciency & conservation sub-sector Network Fo-
cal Points (ee&c-ssN FP) on AeMAs and its role 
in the coordination of AseAN regional policies 
on energy efficiency and conservation towards 
inducing a change in production processes using 

less energy-intensive methods had been greatly 
beneficial to reach out to the respective target 
groups as government plays a key role in the suc-
cess of the activities. 
 the Project is now starting to contribute into 
the social and economic aspects through suc-
cessfully training and certifying 18 AeMAs coun-
try experts which will in turn train local AeMAs 
trainers and screen local AeMAs auditors in their 
respective countries. 

For	info:
Oscarlito	C.	Malvar	
AEMAS	Technical	Officer,	
ASEAN	Centre	for	Energy
ocmalvar@aseanenergy.org

rEsUlts achiEVEd 
till janUary 2011

1st Regional Project Steering Committee, 
10 June 2010, Hanoi, Vietnam
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In october 2010, project representatives at-
tended the conference in china organized by the 
switch Asia Network which provided a platform 
in networking and linking with other eU projects. 
this networking event can be beneficial to the 
project in sharing and exchanging experiences.
 In addition, the AeMAs country coordinator 
in each country will establish the AeMAs coun-
cil, composed of key intermediary organizations 
such as federation of industries, professional 
bodies, training institutes, universities, equip-
ment suppliers, and media. the AeMAs country 
coordinator and the country’s ministry of energy 
(or equivalent), will steer the council. this net-
work of organizations will mobilize their own 
networks to maximize outreach to the target 
groups. With official and strong back-up from 
the national ministries of energy, AeMAs will 
host important events on energy efficiency and 
get important media coverage. AeMAs will also 

greentech, a project partner in Malaysia, has 
been very involved and very active in promot-
ing and implementing the project in the coun-
try. the project has been presented in different 
symposiums, conferences and workshops. even 
without the official launching conference yet 
(which is scheduled to be in the 2nd quarter of 
2011), the project has been well promoted and 
campaigned. greentech has also started accept-
ing applications for the energy manager train-
ing programs/exams and will soon start its first 
batch of AeMAs training.

be directly linked to AseAN governments’ policy 
and programs on energy efficiency as part of 
the AseAN Plan of Action for energy coopera-
tion (APAec 2010-2015) to meet the goals of the 
AseAN community by 2015.
 two international conferences will be organ-
ized, as well as 26 national conferences, all offi-
cially supported by national ministries of energy 
(or equivalent). For training of energy managers, 
over 150 workshops will be organized. one of the 
international conference and 6 national launch-
ing conferences will be held in october and june 
2011, respectively. 
 Negotiations are underway requesting the 
inclusion of United Nations environment Pro-
gramme (UNeP) as AeMAs Project Associate due 
to synergies between AeMAs and UNeP’s pro-
gram called “south east Asia Network of climate 
change Focal Points”.

oUtrEach 
and synErgiEs

additional 
highlights 
of thE projEct

	  

Training-Workshop for AEMAS Country Experts, 
13-15 December 2010, Karnmanee Palace Hotel, 
Bangkok, Thailand


